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[Coupon] 

[[preprinted]] 

MORGAN'S SPECIAL NOTICE COUPON 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED. I AGREE TO NOTIFY [[handwritten annotation]]ORA H. 

MORGAN[[/handwritten annotation]] BY PREPAID [[handwritten 

annotation]]TELEGRAM[[/handwritten annotation]] OF THE NUMBER ASSIGNED IN THE 

DRAWING OF ROSEBUD LANDS,PROVIDING THE NUMBER IS NOT ABOVE 2,500. 

DICK T. MORGAN 

[text of ROSEBUD on lefthand side] 

[text of DRAWING on righthand side] 

[[/preprinted]] 

[/coupon]  

 

 

[[preprinted]] 

DICK T. MORGAN 

FRED R. MORGAN 

PORTER H. MORGAN 

NORTHWESTERN OFFICES: YANKTON AND BONESTEEL S. DAKOTA 

SOUTHWESTERN OFFICE: 

EL RENO, O.T. 

CHICAGO OFFICE: 

223 REAPER BLOCK. 

 

DICK T. MORGAN & CO., 



LAWYERS AND LAND ATTORNEYS. 

 

IN ANSWER TO THIS LETTER ADDRESS: 

 

[[/preprinted]] 

 

Yankton, S.D.  

July 3 1904. 

 

Dear Ora: 

 

Your very, [[underline]] very [[/underline]] good letter come yesterday. And it was a long one 

too- and I enjoyed all of it very much. Glad you have gotten well- and hope you will continue so. 

We must both be to keep our [[?]] this summer. Yes, Porter told me about you going up to the 

office with him- and this was a surprise is to both of you- because I thought the building was 

closed at night. I don't just  understand it- but I guess there is not out-side door to the entrance. 

I found Fred at his hotel. He really was not working for me when strong that day- but Porter 

was right- any further delay would have been a loss here- as it take oo long to get letters to the 

Capital of the state- the way the railcars run out of here to Pierce, the capitol, It takes day  and 

1/2 for letter to go here- So the coup- to be appointed  

2. 

[[?]] first, must send there for blank applications- I wait for their return- then fill there out here- 

get bondsmen, its which takes time- and sent them in to Pierce- and then wait for their return. 

Here, I needed more time than I had, and I find, it would not have done for me to go to [[?]] at 

all as it has been quite a job here to get my office at Pierce half [[?]]. After promising me I could 

have a vacant place in the street (at corner/have had [[onacter?]] meeting and rescinded the 

order- so I finally rented a vacant lot- and have put up a building of common bounds- 14 by 20 

feet- and think I will be fairly well located. No, the street fair seemed to have kind-a played out 

by Saturday. Right in front of the Hotel was an exhibition in the evening before dark [[?]] 2 

trained boys like we say in a show somewhat and this was really only thing that I saw and this 

was not to exceed 5 minutes 
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[[preprinted]] 



DICK T. MORGAN 

FRED R. MORGAN 

PORTER H. MORGAN 

NORTHWESTERN OFFICES: YANKTON AND BONESTEEL S. DAKOTA 

SOUTHWESTERN OFFICE: 

EL RENO, O.T. 

CHICAGO OFFICE: 

223 REAPER BLOCK. 

 

DICK T. MORGAN & CO., 

LAWYERS AND LAND ATTORNEYS. 

 

IN ANSWER TO THIS LETTER ADDRESS: 

 

[[/preprinted]] 

 

Yes, my boy is at work- and he wrote the letter to Porter. I was trying to get something off at 

that time. I wanted to say something to Porter about Universities. I write to him separately so 

he can get his letter in the morning- as well as yours- as he is especially about the business. Yes, 

I heard Prof. Block once and glad you say Mr. Reid and his [[falcons?]] Sorry I was not here. 

Well, this is Sunday p.m. I am still at the hotel. Mr. Pearsons is rooming at Mrs. Woolseys. As I 

have been unable to get my office complete this room has seemed as a kind of a office- but I 

will have to get out Monday- as from that or they will put 2 in a bed. of course, if [[underline]] 

Porter does [[/underline]] not succeed in getting his transportation Monday or Tuesday- I will 

telegraph him the money- but  until I take in some- I have not the money to send him- but he is 

there when, he will be, probably doing profitable work, as I  

4 

think a few days next week will be good time for him. I [[?]] us will get do a good business in the 

soldier business. I enclose you one of "Morgan's Special Notice Coupons." Instead of using 

books alone, I concluded something like this take- as it gives a man a receipt of this money and I 

have employed a Prof. Scott of the College here to [[?]] the selling of their coupons- and he will 



put them on sale in [[?]] places and be a member of agents. What do you think of it? These will 

be bound in little books like a bank check book. Well, I must close. Hope you and Porter will 

enjoy a "glorious 4th". There is to be no celebration here. Mr. P and I attended the 

congregation series this a.m. in a hall and I did not go to church last evening. Hoping your 

absence will not be long- I close. Your affection and loving husband- Dick. 

 

There are no trains out of here Sundays- so you will not get this till Tuesday.   

 


